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Foreword 
 

 
 
“It is with great fatherly joy that I comment on          
“Winning by Faith,” by Apostle Fernando      
whom I love, along with his lovely wife Pastora         
Hazael Garay, as a son and daughter. Prepare        
your heart to receive a pure stream of        
revelation on the subject of faith, tested in the         
arena of human need, and manifested over       
and over again at my side in the nations of the           
world. Faith has been a key ingredient in        
Fernando’s life, enabling him to touch so many        
lives, not only in Charlottesville, Virginia, but       
also in nation after nation. Do not limit what         
God will now do in your life through the pages          
of this volume!!”  ----  
 
Dr. Morris Cerullo 
Morris Cerullo World Evangelism 
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Note: I purposely capitalized the F in the word 
Faith throughout the book.  
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Introduction 
 
 
When we focus on God and His work, and         
come to a realization that Faith is well pleasing         
to God we will have extraordinary results. It is         
my desire to explain what God has done over         
and over again throughout history for His       
people. Who are his people?  You and I.  
 
Throughout history we see how God has       
poured out his blessings on His people. Those        
people that have dared to have Faith and        
believe that God is Who He claims to be.  
 
As we activate our Faith in His word, God in          
return smiles upon us, His people and releases        
a manifestation of our expectation and many       
times exceeds it. God desires that you have        
Faith in Him. 
 
Get ready for the greatest ride of your life as          
Jesus takes us from one level of Faith to         
another lever. It gets better and better as we         
continue to follow Him with all our heart,        
mind,and soul. 
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                       Chapter 1 

 
WHAT IS BIBLICAL FAITH? 

 
 

I would like to start by stating the biblical fact          
that God's chosen people today is everyone       
who has received Jesus Christ as their Lord        
and Savior. The word of God teaches us that         
our heart has been circumcised, and now we        
belong to Jesus and were redeemed through       
His atoning blood. The great and awesome       
God is among you. Knowing these basic truths        
is very important. That is why we have to know          
the definition of what biblical Faith really       
means. 
 
What is Biblical Faith? 
 
Faith ( pistis )  pistis is a Greek Word  
 
This word pistis comes from a Greek word  
pitheo.  
Pitheo means  
1. Persuade.  
2. Be persuaded. 
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3. To trust, have confidence, be confident.  
 
Faith is pistis in Greek. It means to have a          
strong belief or trust in someone or something 
* belief in the existence of God  
* a system of religious belief 
 
Full Definition 
* belief and trust in and loyalty to God 
* belief in the traditional doctrines of a religion  
 
* firm belief in something for which there is no          
proof  
 
*  complete trust 
* something that is believed especially with       
strong conviction 
 
 Where does Faith come? 
 

Hebrews 12:1-2: 

v1 Therefore we also, since we are surrounded               

by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside                     

every weight, and the sin which so easily               

ensnares us,  
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and let us run with endurance the race that is                   

set before  us, 

v2 looking unto Jesus, the AUTHOR and             

finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was                   

set before Him endured the cross, despising the               

shame, and has sat down at the right hand of                   

the throne of God. 
 
Notice in v2 that Faith comes from Jesus. He is          
the author! 
 
The definition of author is: 
1. one that originates or creates.  
2. the writer of a literary work (as a book). 
 
Jesus is the One Who gives us Faith. He is the           
creator of Faith. Therefore, biblical Faith can       
only be obtained through the Lordship of Jesus        
Christ! If someone claims that they have Faith,        
but Jesus is not their Lord and Savior, the Faith          
they carry does not come from Jesus.  
 
There is a very good scripture that gives us         
clarity about the theme of Faith. We find it in          
the book of Hebrews. 
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 Hebrews 4:2: 

“For indeed the gospel was preached to us as                 

well as to them; but the word which they heard                   

did not profit them, not being mixed with faith                 

in those who heard it.” 
 
When a person is hearing the word of God and          
they do not mix it with the ingredient of Faith,          
the Word they heard will not be activated in         
their life. In order for the Word of God to be           
profitable in your life, it must be mixed with         
Faith. This Faith can not be fabricated. It must         
come from your heart. 
 
Faith defined from the Strong's Concordance      
says the following: 
 
1. persuasion. 
2. moral conviction (of religious truth, or the        
truthfulness of God or a religious teacher). 
3. reliance upon Christ for salvation. 
4. Assurance.  
5. believe. 
 
When you hear the gospel you have to be         
persuaded (Faith) that it is God’s word. There        
must be a moral conviction (Faith) on your part         
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that what you are hearing or reading has a         
Divine origin. Your heart must be fixed, 100%.,        
without any doubt and full of assurance (Faith).        
When you mix Faith (belief, believe) after you        
hear God's word, you will begin to experience        
the miracle working power of God in the area         
where you activated your Faith.  
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Chapter 2  
 

IMPORTANT ASPECTS OF FAITH 
 
 
How does Faith work? 
The entire reason that God sent His only        
begotten Son into the world was because God        
so "loved" the world. Love was the motivating        
factor. 
 
John 3:16: 

“God so loved the world, that He gave His only                   

begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him             

shall not perish, but have everlasting life”     

 
Faith works by love 
 
In order for your Faith to be active and         
powerful, love has to be in your heart. Jesus         
told us and taught us to love your enemies.         
Now, the only way to do this is through the          
power of the Holy Spirit. This type of love is a           
supernatural love that God pours out into your        
heart. This love has a divine origin, and God         
desires to pour it into your heart right now. All          
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you have to do is ask God for this love. This           
type of love makes Faith work.  
 
FAITH IS TRIUMPHANT OVER TROUBLE  
 
Romans 5:1-5: 

“v1 Therefore, having been justified by faith,             

we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus                 

Christ,  

v2 through whom also we have access by faith                 

into this grace in which we stand, and  

rejoice in hope of the glory of God.  

v3 And not only that, but we also glory in                   

tribulations, knowing that tribulation produces         

perseverance;  

v4 and perseverance, character; and character,           

hope.  

v5 Now hope does not disappoint, because the               

love of God has been poured out in our hearts by                     

the Holy Spirit who was given to us.” 
 
It is the love of God that motivates our Faith.          
Once Faith is activated, you can expect       
extraordinary results. You begin to live in a        
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new level of confidence. 
 
You must know, that you know, that you know: 
 
1. You have been justified by Faith. You have         
peace (shalom) with God. 
2. You have a new grace upon your life. 
3. When problems come your way, you will        
know that you and Jesus together will be        
triumphant. 
4. You will not be disappointed because the        
hope you have will give results. 
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Chapter 3 
  

   A CHOSEN PEOPLE 
 
 
Let's read what I call the chapter of Faith in the           
word of God. It is a chapter that gives us          
historical perspectives, and details on how our       
forefathers put their Faith in action. 
 
This chapter, and the dominant thought of the        
chapter is Faith. It talks about evidence. This is         
what captivates my attention to the chapter.       
Knowing this information has given me clarity       
on how to put my Faith to work. 
 
One of the joys that I have in life is being           
around the court system. I enjoy to hear and         
see when the attorneys are presenting their       
case. I enjoy to listen to the opening and the          
closing arguments. I love the atmosphere in       
the courtroom. You have the judge, which is        
the decision-maker and final authority in that       
courtroom. When a trial comes up, there has to         
be evidence provided by the prosecuting  
attorney in order to win the case. And the         
defense attorney has to provide evidence for       
the acquittal of his client. I always notice how         
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important evidence is. Without any evidence      
there cannot be an arrest.  
 
As we start to begin to read this chapter, we          
find a description of what Faith is. Let's look at          
the definition together: 
 
Hebrews Chapter 11:1-7: 
v1 “Now faith is the substance of things hoped                 

for, the evidence of things not seen.” 
 
1. Substance is defined as: 

a. The quality of being meaningful, useful,        
or important.  
       b. Practical importance.  
 
2. EVIDENCE  
* : something which shows that something else        
exists or is true. 
* : a visible sign of something. 
* : material that is presented to a court of law to            
help find the truth about something. 
 
Knowing these definitions gives us the      
capability to expect a certain result. Faith is        
evidence of what will occur for you. What you         
are believing for, what you have Faith for, is         
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the evidence of future outcomes. 
 
When you have Faith for something to occur, it         
will occur. Sometimes it may take a long time,         
and other times it may take a shorter time.         
Nevertheless it is the Faith factor that will        
ascertain the occurrence of what you're hoping       
for.  
 
v2 For by it (faith) the elders obtained a good                   

testimony. 
 
We learn that the elders were people of Faith.         
They not only believed and trusted God, they        
acted according to what they had been       
promised. They were persistent in their      
obedience, and acted with a confident      
disposition which came from God. 
 
v3 By faith we understand that the worlds               

were framed by the word of God, so that the                   

things which are seen were not made of things                 

which are visible. 
 
We believe in the Word by Faith. We know it is           
God's Word. We know, that we know, that we         
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know, that it is true. God spoke and the sun          
appeared. God spoke and the moon appeared.       
He created the heavens and the earth. It is         
through Faith that we believe. In every       
situation we know God's Word is eternal. 
 
Hebrew 11:4-7:  

“v4 By faith Abel offered to God a more                 

excellent sacrifice than Cain, through which he             

obtained witness that he was righteous. , God               

testifying of his gifts; and through it he being                 

dead still speaks. 

v5 By faith Enoch was taken away so that he                   

did not see death, “ and was not found because                   

God had taken him”; for before he was taken he                   

had this testimony, that he pleased God.  

v6 But without faith it is impossible to please                 

Him, for he who comes to God must believe that                   

He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who                     

diligently seek Him. 

v7 By faith Noah, being divinely warned of               

things not yet seen, moved with godly fear,               

prepared an ark for the saving of his household,                 
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by which he condemned the world and became               

heir of the righteousness which is according to               

faith.” 
 
We see two elders which acted by Faith. Abel         
gave God the very best offerings and Enoch        
was known to please God. They did this by         
Faith. It is the same Faith you and I can apply           
today. In your giving, let those offerings you        
bring to God be so pleasing to God that they          
actually have a voice. Let your daily actions        
also be the kind of actions which are well         
pleasing to God. In everything you and I do,         
our goal and desire is to please God. Why? I          
want to please Him because He has been so         
good to me. Every time I feel that I failed Him,           
the Holy Spirit doesn't make me feel       
condemned. I don't deserve all the blessings       
that He has given me. They are priceless. I         
want to continue to try and please Him simply         
because He loved me first. 
 
God rewards your Faith. The greatest reward I        
have is knowing that His Presence is with me.         
Many times in my bedroom, during my prayers        
or in the middle of the night, I can sense the           
Presence of God. This great reward gives me        
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courage, and confidence that help me excel on        
a daily basis. 
 
Another elder, Noah , prepared the ark. He        
simply started to construct a massive and       
unprecedented project. The details were     
unheard of. He was doing the impossible.       
That's what Faith does. It gives you capability        
to do what is considered impossible. Faith will        
give you advanced and creative ideas that       
others will criticize. However, you will complete       
the project. The project will be state-of-the-art.       
All your worst criticism will be dismantled by        
the evidence of your accomplishment. You will       
stand up, and give God all the glory. 
 
                        The PATRIARCH  
 
Abraham the patriarch was a man of Faith. He         
raised up his children in the same way. He         
taught Isaac and Jacob the Faith lifestyle.       
Sarah, Abraham's wife, also lived by Faith. She        
was very old when Isaac was born. This made         
Abraham and Sarah’s faith go to a higher level.         
God was teaching Abraham and Sarah of His        
unlimited capability. They knew that their      
homeland was not here. Due to their Faith,        
their lineage and influence expanded and      
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multiplied constantly. They became a people of       
great influence, and as of this day, they are         
highly honored in many nations of the world. (I         
will discuss more about Abraham in a future        
book). 
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Chapter 4 
 

THE WHOLE  ARMOR OF GOD 
 
 

Ephesians 6:11-17: 

“v11 Put on the whole armor of God, that you                   

may be able to stand against the wiles of the                   

devil.  

V12 For we do not wrestle against flesh and                 

blood, but against principalities, against         

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of               

this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness             

in the heavenly places.   

v13 Therefore take up the whole armor of God,                 

that you may be able to withstand in the evil                   

day, and having done all, to stand. 

v14 Stand therefore, having girded your waist             

with truth, having put on the breastplate of               

righteousness,  

v15 and having shod your feet with the               

preparation of the gospel of peace;   
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16 above all, taking the shield of faith with                 

which you will be able to quench all the fiery                   

darts of the wicked one. 
v17And take the helmet of salvation, and the               

sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God” 
 
God gives his divine capability as we live our         
life here on earth. He gives us the ability to be           
overcomers to live a victorious life. He gives us         
what is called the whole armor of God. This         
armor is greatly overlooked. 
 
v11 God tells us to put on the whole armor of           
God in order for you and I to have the ability to            
stand against every attack of the devil. It is this          
armor that carries divine ingredients for the       
purpose of helping the believer.  
 
This armor is to be worn in order for your Faith           
to be activated properly. The Faith which       
comes from God destroys principalities and      
powers, it destroys the rulers of the darkness,        
spiritual wickedness in the heavenly places.  
 
The whole armor of God has several pieces to         
it.  
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1. Gird your waist with truth (God’s Word.) 
 
2. The breastplate of righteousness. (We are       
the righteousness of God through the blood of        
Jesus.) 
 
3. Put on the shoes of the Gospel. (wherever         
you walk in life you bring the word of God in           
your heart, and in your steps, and speaking the         
word.) 
 
4. The helmet of salvation. When you confess        
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior you are        
saved. Whoever calls upon the name of the        
Lord shall be saved. The helmet of salvation is         
declaring in your mind that Jesus is your King,         
and your personal Lord and Savior. 
 
5. The Sword of the Spirit (throughout the day         
you should make it a habit to quote Scripture.) 
 
6. The shield of Faith. 
 
God gives us a significant instruction, and we        
should pay close attention to it. He said "above         
all" taking the shield of Faith. It is the shield of           
Faith that quenches every attack against your       
life.  Above all, make sure you take your shield. 
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You have to take it:  
 
TAKE means  
1. to carry or move (something) to a place.  
2. to carry and give (something) to a person. 
3. to carry, move, or lead (someone) to a         
place. 
 
We have to make a conscious effort to take the          
shield of Faith. It is Faith that stops every         
attack of the devil. Faith frustrates the devil. It         
literally terminates his plan against you, your       
family, your church or your profession. 
 
Faith quenches every attack of the enemy. It        
stops the fiery darts and puts them out. 
 
Faith is a fire extinguisher. When you receive        
bad news it is Faith that will put out that fire.           
Faith will start a spiritual momentum which       
causes trials to terminate and destroys them. 
 
For example, the devil will try to make you         
anxious about something you're going through.      
He will show you why you should be upset or          
angry in order to make you lose focus. The         
enemy will perfectly calculate for you how you        
can justify actions and accept defeat.  
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However, when Faith rises within, you start to        
think and act different. You will not accept        
defeat. You will speak the word of God with         
authority. If you are sick, you will boldly say "by          
the blood of Jesus I'm healed." Not only are         
you saying these words, but you are believing        
them. This is a cause of frustration to the         
enemy. He knows that God's word will not        
return void. In other words, God will do what         
His word said that He will do. By your         
declaration of Faith a shift in the spiritual realm         
occurs. Remember that God's word is a spirit.  
 
"The words that I speak to you are spirit, and                   

they are life. " John 6:63 
 
Your physical body will start to react to the         
word of God. The word of God is living and          
powerful, and it destroys every fiery trial of the         
enemy! 
 
When you listen to the word of God, and it          
starts sinking deep into your spirit, you begin to         
change. You will start talking differently and       
acting differently. Strength will come to you like        
an eagle. Your reactions and methodology are 
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sharper. Your creative innate capability starts      
to flourish.  
 

 
“But they that wait upon the Lord shall               
renew their strength; they shall mount up             
with wings like eagles, They shall run and               

not be weary, They shall walk and not faint”   

                                              Isaiah 40:31 
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Chapter 5 
 

      USE YOUR FAITH 
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An example is given to us in the bible. 
 

Luke 8:43-48: 

“v43 Now a woman, having a flow of blood for                   

twelve years, who had spent all her livelihood               

on physicians and could not be healed by any,  

v44 came from behind and touched the border of                 

His garment. And immediately her flow of             

blood stopped.  

v45 And Jesus said, “Who touched Me?” When               

all denied it, Peter and those with him said,                 

“Master, the multitudes throng and press You,             

and You say, ‘Who touched Me?’ ”  

v46 But Jesus said, “Somebody touched Me, for               

I perceived power going out from Me.”  

v47 Now when the woman saw that she was                 

not hidden, she came trembling; and falling             

down before Him, she declared to Him in the                 

presence of all the people the reason she had                 

touched Him and how she was healed             

immediately.  
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v48 And He said to her, “Daughter, be of good                   

cheer; your faith has made you well. Go in                 

peace.” 
 
This example shows us an individual who was        
very sick. She had spent all her money trying         
to find her healing. She went to the very best          
doctors that money could buy. She was taking        
a chance on this particular day. She had heard         
about Jesus, and when she found out that He         
was coming near her town, she took action.        
What did she do? She activated her FAITH.        
She stepped out of her comfort zone. She        
knew that the law at that time had women         
stoned to death it they were in public with an          
"issue of bleeding." They were supposed to       
stay inside. However, she risked her life       
because within her she knew that if she got         
near to Jesus, and touch His garment , she         
would be healed. Who taught her about       
touching the mantle (garment) which Jesus      
wore? It was her FAITH that was activated        
which gave her the miracle she needed. There        
were many people touching Jesus at that       
moment, but only one stands out as being        
healed.  
We have to admire this type of Faith. We         
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should also copy this type of Faith while using         
our Faith. Sometimes we want a certain       
individual that has a gift of healing to pray for          
us. But that is not always necessary. If we         
believe God is right where we are, we can         
receive our miracle. It’s good if someone prays        
for us, and exercises the laying on of the         
hands, which is a biblical method of praying for         
the sick. But as I mentioned before, God can         
do something new. In this case, this was        
definitely new. She claimed her healing by       
pressing through the crowd, and got to her        
goal. She touched Him.  
 
You and I can also touch Jesus. Who's report         
will you believe, I will believe the report of the          
Lord!  What's that report? 
 
"By Your stripes I am healed.” 
 
Another example can be the following. Maybe       
you are going through a financial crisis . I have          
been through several financial crises in my life.        
However, I have learned to speak the word of         
Faith over my finances. I have consistently       
declared what God's word states, and it has        
come to pass. One of my favorite scriptures to         
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use in any financial crisis is: 
 
Philippians 4:19: 

"And my God shall supply all your needs               

according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus."   
 
I enjoy putting my Faith in the word. The word          
of God has never failed me. There have been         
times God did not answer right away. I would         
wait for God to come through, but there were         
times it seemed God was taking forever to        
answer my prayer request. Didn't He realize I        
needed an answer right away! My Faith was        
tried, but it was not shaken. I kept standing firm          
on the word of God. It is the devil who wants           
your Faith to be shaken, but if you focus on          
what God said, you will get God breathed        
results. He has always supply all of my needs,         
just like He said. 
 
I use my Faith for healing. 
I use my Faith  for financial stability. 
I use my Faith in my marriage. 
I use my Faith in learning how to be an          
exemplary father. 
I use my Faith in how can I excel at work. 
I use my Faith  while having fun in  sports. 
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These are all examples why you must take the         
shield of faith, and use your faith! 
 
 
GOD DESIRES FOR US TO LIVE  BY FAITH 
 
Faith has different levels. According to the       
scriptures we receive revelation and transition      
from one level of Faith to the next. We go from           
Faith to Faith.  
 
Jesus said, "According to your faith let it be         
unto you." 
 
God wants you to believe Him. He wants us to          
have Faith in Him, and the word He has given          
us. 
Mark 11:23-24: 

“v23 For assuredly, I say to you, whoever says                 

to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast into                 

the sea,’ and does not doubt in his heart, but                   

believes that those things he says will be done,                 

he will have whatever he says.  

v24 Therefore I say to you, whatever things you                 

ask when you pray, believe that you receive               
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them, and you will have them.” 
 
Notice that Jesus says whoever. That means       
anyone that believes. This is one of my favorite         
scriptures. It makes me know that Faith is all         
inclusive. Jesus said you will have whatever       
you say. Wow!!! He gives us authority through        
Faith. Whatever we say we will have, if we         
have Faith. Whatever things you ask for, you        
will receive.  
 
Prayer requires Faith 
It is awesome to know that we will receive what          
we ask for if we believe. When you pray, Faith          
is required. You don't need confirmation from       
different people if you have Faith. Many people        
pray and want God to confirm the prayer        
several times, because they have weak Faith.       
It's not wrong to ask for a confirmation, but you          
don't need one all the time. 
 
“But He said to them, “Why are you fearful, O                   

you of little faith?” Then He arose and rebuked                 

the winds and the sea, and there was a great                   

calm." 
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We need to get to a point in our relationship          
with Jesus, where we "believe" that our prayer        
will be answered. 
 
It is a great feeling when you come out of your 
prayer closet, and you know that you know that 
you will receive what you prayed for. You start 
to walk with a level of expectation of receiving 
your answer, and seem to have obtained a 
happiness that is indescribable.  
 
Faith will make you happy. 
 
UNUSUAL FAITH  
There is a level of Faith that will get you a           
radical answer.  
 
Matthew 8:5-10:  

“v5 Now when Jesus had entered Capernaum, a               

centurion came to Him, pleading with Him, v6               

saying, “Lord, my servant is lying at home               

paralyzed, dreadfully tormented.”  

v7 And Jesus said to him, “I will come and heal                     

him.”  
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v8 The centurion answered and said, “Lord, I               

am not worthy that You should come under my                 

roof. But only speak a word, and my servant                 

will be healed.  

He marveled, and said to those who followed,               

“Assuredly, I say to you, I v9 For I also am a                       

man under authority, having soldiers under me. 

And I say to this one, ‘Go,’ and he goes; and to                         

another, ‘Come,’ and he comes; and to my               

servant, ‘Do this,’ and he does it.”  

v10 When Jesus heard it, have not found such                 

great faith, not even in Israel!” 
 
We find in the above account an incredible        
move of God. A centurion soldier is talking to         
Jesus about his servant that is paralyzed.       
Jesus was going to go and heal him. But the          
soldier did something Jesus had not      
experienced before. He was activating the      
Faith that he had. He said to Jesus, just speak          
the word of healing into the atmosphere, and        
your words will reach my servant and heal him.         
Wow!!! The centurion soldier had received a       
revelation about Jesus that no one else had.  
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When Jesus heard the response of the       
centurion, He was marveled. In other words,       
Jesus was intensely surprised. He had never       
heard of "such great FAITH." Jesus was       
moved. He healed the centurion's servant. 
 
Matthew 8:15:  

Then Jesus said to the centurion, “Go your way;                 

and as you have believed, so let it be done for                     

you.” And his servant was healed that same               

hour.” 
 
In other words, this is according to your Faith.         
Because you had the Faith to have your        
servant healed, let it be done onto you.        
Likewise, God is showing us today, if you have         
Faith it will be done according to your Faith.         
You can use your Faith in God for unusual         
miracles. Things can happen for the very first        
time that have never happened before, if you        
believe! 
 
God has made you a unique individual. What        
He has put in you is one of a kind. You are a             
one of a kind person. Start believing what God         
has said about you, and start expecting the        
results that God said you can expect.  
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Prophetic Prayer Release 
 
 

I feel the presence of the Holy Ghost right now.          
And by FAITH I want to say the following         
prayer: 
"In the name of Jesus, I pray that the anointing           

of the Holy Ghost would come upon you from         
the very crown of your head to the very soles          
of your feet. I pray that a Supernatural Faith         
will be released upon you right now by God         
Almighty! I pray that this Supernatural Faith       
give you results that you never thought       
possible. You will start believing for those       
things that you could not believe for in the past.          
Father God, in the name of Jesus, I pray for          
this Supernatural Faith and the gift of Faith to         
be upon your son, upon your daughter, and        
whoever can receive this prayer right now. As        
this is being written and this is being        
prophesied; I thank you for the person, right        
now, who is being touched by You and is         
receiving this gift of Faith in a new measure         
and a new dimension.  
 
 
1. You will see things that you have never seen 
before.  
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2. You will experience things that you have 
never experienced before.  
 
It is God that gets all the glory! 
It is God that gets all the honor and it is God 
that gets all the praise. Start living in new 
dimension of Faith.  In Jesus Name I pray!” 
 
When this Supernatural Faith is upon an 
individual, the glory of God appears and 
displays a manifestation of His power.  
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 Chapter 6 

 
           FAITH IN A TIME OF DROUGHT 

  
 
In the year 2008 there was a financial collapse         
which brought about a great drought. Many       
people did not know what to do. This crisis was          
a very serious one and it was unexpected.        
Many people lost their homes because they       
lost their jobs and could not pay the mortgage.         
This brought about hundreds of foreclosures.      
Some banking institutions closed their doors      
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and were out of business. Everything seemed       
to be more expensive, and it was. In addition         
there was less work. Many very well educated        
individuals were not able to find employment       
due to this crisis. Families suffered greatly,       
children suffered greatly, nations suffered     
greatly. 
 
I listened to the news during the crisis, and I          
stayed informed of everything that was going. It        
was  devastating and heartbreaking to hear. 
 
What do you do in a situation like this?  
The answer is that our relationship with God        
must be intimate. You have to know God.        
Throughout our history we have had      
devastating times. The history of the earth has        
had wars, climate changes, famines,     
pestilences and diseases. In times like these       
we have to know our God. We have to know          
that Jesus is Who He claimed to be. When         
you're calling upon the name of Jesus, you are         
calling the name that is above every other        
name. He is the creator of the heavens and the          
earth. You are not calling on the name of a          
religious figure. You are calling the name of the         
King of kings and the Lord of lords. 
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After a few years have gone by, my wife and I           
were talking. We were discussing the great       
drought and depression that occurred in the       
year 2008. We realize that we really did not         
feel the impact of this great depression like        
many people did. We discussed how we never        
stopped giving to the Lord our tithes and our         
offerings. The windows of heaven were always       
opened upon our lives. In other words,       
everything kept flowing like a river of water. We         
did not let the devil put a stranglehold fear         
upon us. One of the greatest weapon that the         
enemy has is for you to be afraid in a time of            
drought and crisis. My wife and I continued to         
give to God’s work. I strongly believe that if we          
put our Faith in God, He comes through no         
matter what the situation is. Yes there are        
times that it appears to be very difficult, but         
these are only test. You can pass the test by          
using your Faith.  
 
When there are droughts, Our King Jesus       
always comes through for His people! 
 
(The following is paraphrased, but you can       
read the story 1 Kings 17:1-16) 
 
There was a drought when the prophet Elijah        
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was told by God to move. God supernaturally        
fed His prophet on a daily basis. Elijah did not          
lack anything. Then there came a time when        
God said Elijah "I need you to go to another          
city, and there in that city you are going to          
meet a widow woman." When he arrived to the         
other city he met a widow woman that was         
about to cook her last meal for her and her          
son. Her plan was to eat this last meal and die.           
She had lost hope. God, however, had a        
different plan in a time of drought. It is in times           
like these that God shows up and shows all         
Who He is. He is the Lord God Almighty all by           
Himself. God said in the word of God "I am          
God and besides me there is no other." 
Elijah tells the widow woman go ahead and        
cook what you're about to cook, but before you         
eat bring me something first. Elijah appeared to        
be taking advantage of this widow woman and        
her son. It would appear that this man of God          
was not being very kind or exercising courtesy        
and good manners in this troubled situation.       
However, what the man of God was trying to         
do is be obedient to the word that he knew God           
had given him in this time of drought for this          
widow woman. 
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This widow woman believed Elijah and fed him        
first. She exercised her FAITH. God loves it        
when somebody believes Him. From that      
moment on the widow woman had plenty of        
food and other resources to live much longer.  
 
1. She believed the man of God. 
2. She believed the word of God.  
3. She received the blessing from God. 
 
It is very clear that your Faith will bring about a           
miracle in your life that is over and above your          
expectation. Faith saved this woman and      
saved her son. Faith will save you. And we         
must know, that we know, that we know that         
the God of Elijah is OUR God. 
 
This type of FAITH still exist. God is able to          
multiply the little bit that you have. God is able          
to do super-exceedingly over and above, and       
super-abundantly over and above all you may       
ask or think or imagine. 
 
 
Radical Faith is what God is looking for. Are         
you the person that will use radical Faith to         
change your circumstances today? 
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Notice that the widow woman believed the man        
of God. There was a presence on the man of          
God which gave the widow woman great       
confidence. In your journey as a Christian you        
have to be connected to a man of God that can           
teach and impart the principles of believing       
God for a Supernatural blessing. I have been        
extremely blessed in my journey with Jesus in        
this area. He connected me to Dr. Morris        
Cerullo. He is the founder of Morris Cerullo        
World Evangelism. Dr.Cerullo has challenged     
me year after year. I really don’t understand        
how he can be so patient with slow learners         
like myself. However, one day the “bulb” went        
on!!! The gift of supernatural faith was       
imparted into my life. Now I can believe God         
for great things, and they come to pass. I         
remember when I was going to do my very first          
crusade. I wanted to win souls for Jesus, and I          
wanted to inspire Pastors and Leaders of the        
Body of Christ. I had no idea what to do. But           
my man of God, Dr.Cerullo gave me an        
instruction. He said to me “son, if you do these          
three things all your crusades will be a success         
for Jesus.” 
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1) mobilization 
2) concentration 
3) penetration 
 
He gave me three words. As I focused on the          
crusade I made sure that the entire team knew         
these three words, and that we had to follow         
them. You see the story of the widow woman         
is not written so you can read an inspiring story          
that occurred for someone years ago. The       
story is written so that when you have your         
man of God give you a Word, you follow that          
Word in order to receive the benefits of the         
instruction. 
 
As I write this book, I am going to do another           
crusade in about two months. Everything is in        
place. I remember how God opened doors for        
me with Enlace Television Broadcast which is       
the largest Christian Television provider in      
Central America. They didn’t charge me any       
money for advertising. The staff was so       
friendly to me that it totally surprised me. They         
put the event on primetime national television!       
The nation was shaken for Jesus. This all        
occurred because Jesus put a man of God, Dr.         
Morris Cerullo, in my life and I followed his         
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instruction.This is exactly how the word of Faith        
works.  I leave you with this scripture: 

 
2 Chronicles 20:20 

“Believe in the Lord your God, and 

you shall be established; believe His 

prophets and you shall prosper.”     
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Chapter 7 
 

PRAYER OF FAITH  
 
  

In order for these principles to work in your life          
you must first to do something. You must admit         
that you are a sinner and that Jesus is willing          
to forgive you of your sins. It is good to invite           
Jesus into your heart and repent of previous        
sins, and ask Him to restore your life. Repeat         
the following words: 
 
“Lord Jesus I recognize that I am a sinner. I          
ask you to forgive me of my sins, and come          
into my life. Also, fill me with your Holy Spirit          
and take me step by step in order to learn          
more about you. I thank you for this new life,          
and this second chance that you are giving me.         
In Jesus Name I Pray.” 
 
In this new life God wants you to have new          
friends that know about Him. Ask Jesus       
through prayer to help you find a home church         
so you can grow in this new life. 
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If you have made this prayer, please write me         
a note about your experience. My email is        
below. I would love to know.  
 
 
www.drfernandogaray.com 
info@drfernandogaray.com 
facebook/FernandoGarayEvangelismo 
facebook/ApostolFernandoGaray 
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Testimonies 

 
 
“Building and strengthening my faith in the Lord        
Jesus Christ has allowed me to understand       
that His plan is perfect and that regardless of         
what I want, if it doesn't happen there is a          
divine reason for it, and his mercy is renewed         
every day. Praise the Lord, His plan is perfect         
and everyday is a new beginning in God.” 
 
Kenneth Garay 
ESPN Sports 
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“My faith was activated greatly when I trusted        
God to leave my lucrative corporate job at a         
Fortune 500 company to launch out to start my         
own consulting company and legal practice in       
order to have more time to work in international         
ministry. The Lord exceeded my expectations      
by promoting me to the position of substitute        
judge in my municipality and He has opened        
many doors for me in both my leadership        
consulting and my legal practice. If it were not         
for faith in Jesus Christ this would not have         
been possible.” 
 
Cynthia R. Murray, Esq., 
CEO/Founder Divine Women of Destiny     
Ministries International and Cynthia Murray 

 

 

 

 
“For I know the plans that I have for         
you”, says the Lord, “plans of good and        
not of evil in order to give you a good          
end.” 
                                               Jeremiah 29:11 
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You will also have a testimony. Jesus loves you! 

 

 
Books available in spanish 
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1) Obtenga la base de cómo ganar hoy en 

toda área. 
2) Cual era el secreto del ejército de 

Israel? 
3) Como se rompe toda atadura contra sus 

finanzas, salud, y vida familiar? 
4) Sus hijo si son bendecidos. 
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Doctor Garay is currently working on 

other material. 
 
One final word I have is that Jesus will do what           
has never been done before. You may be the         
first one in your family lineage to receive Jesus         
Christ as your Lord and Savior. This decision        
will change the future history of your family.        
You may be the pioneer of your entire family         
branch. God has always specialized in doing       
new things. He wants to do a new thing with          
you. Some people may be astounded at the        
miracle working power of God which will back        
you up. You are  

Winning by Faith !!! 
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